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President Bob and his committee
Wish all members and their families
A very Merry Christmas
(see last page)
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President’s Report
By: Robert (Bob) Barnes – Sub-Branch President

It’s time to think about the New Year and our
future plans. As you are aware, we will be
relocating to a different area in the Hotel Fenson.

Using the words of a John Lennon classic: “And
so this is Christmas, and what have we done.
The old year has ended, and a new one just
begun”.
Well, what have we done? To begin with we have
issued medicines to 7,207 children, many
wheelchairs and hearing aids. That is a great
achievement and I thank all of the members,
WAG’s and visitors that helped make that possible.
As I’ve said before, it’s amazing what we can
achieve when we work as a team together.
On the subject of Christmas, we have enjoyed the
Presidents Drinks Day with 31 attending the
meeting followed by camaraderie pool side at the
Hotel Fenson. I was especially please to meet our
newsletter editor, Larry Smith who travelled from
Davao especially for the day. It’s always difficult to
give credit to someone as it can offend others that
deserve credit but do not get mentioned, however,
in this Christmas report, I must give special
mention to Scott Chambers who so generously
donated the hams for the Drinks day raffles.
Scott always goes the full nine yards and his
business skills are so beneficial to the committee
and members.

The secretary is an experience architectural
technician and has started draft plans utilising unit
9 at the Fenson which is being used as our
wheelchair storage area.
2018 is going to be a big year for us and it will
work as long as we work as a team.
Our first event will be the annual Fields Avenue
Street Party which will be held Sunday 28th
January. We already have a glitch/problem to sort
out. Our normal supplier is unable to supply the 31
tents we require.
It’s all part of the problems the committee face
behind the scenes. In 2018 we hope to have firm
ties with the Subic Bay Sub Branch and we have
agreed to hold a medical mission in Subic next
July.
With two Sub Branches working together along
with the Hong Kong Fat Boys, we can definitely
make a difference in our adopted home.
As Larry wants to release the letter before
Christmas, I will stop here and wish you all a VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR.
President Bob leaving the deck.
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12 December 2017
New Sir John Monash Centre tapestry - cutting of the loom event
The Morning Star tapestry, designed by prominent Australian war artists Lyndell Brown and Charles Green, will be
cut from the loom at an event at the Australian Tapestry Workshop in Melbourne tomorrow.
The tapestry, which has taken close to 4000 weaving hours to complete, was designed for the new Sir John Monash
Centre which opens in Villers-Bretonneux, France in April 2018.
The Centre will be the newest addition to the Australian Remembrance Trail along the Western Front, which links
First World War sites of significance to Australia—including museums, battlefields, memorial and cemeteries.
The event will be attended by artists Lyndell Brown and Charles Green; Mr Ken Corke, Director of the Office of
Australian War Graves; Pamela Joyce, head weaver; Chris Cochius, weaver; and Michael Bennett, Great Grandson of
Sir John Monash.
Interview opportunities will be available on request.
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DISCLAIMER
The Angeles City Sub-Branch of the R&SLA, the Committee and the Editor take no responsibilities for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies contained in this newsletter.
Nor do they accept any liability for loss or damage suffered directly or indirectly for use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles or
opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the opinions held by the Sub-branch, the Committee or the Editor

Remember our
critics called us
‘mercenaries’ for
fighting in
Vietnam.
This paybook
example does not
reflect mercenary
pay rates. We also
got $1.50 per day
danger money.
WOW!!
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Wednesday, 6 December 2017

JOINT MEDIA RELEASE
Long Tan Cross
An important piece of Australia’s military history will find a new home after the Vietnamese
Government gifted the original Long Tan Cross to Australia.
Australia’s Ambassador to Vietnam Craig Chittick received the Long Tan Cross from the Dong Nai
Province People’s Committee at a small ceremony at the Dong Nai Museum in Biên Hòa last month.
An Australian Defence Force member then travelled with the cross on its journey to Australia.
The Australian Government thanks the Government of Vietnam for its generous gift.
The Long Tan Cross was erected by
Australian soldiers as a memorial to
their fellow diggers who fought and
died at the Battle of Long Tan on 18
August 1966, Australia’s most costly
single engagement in the Vietnam
War. It was removed from the Long
Tan battle site some time after the
end of the Vietnam War in 1975. It
was reportedly used as a memorial
for a Vietnamese Catholic priest until
the 1980s when it was restored and
eventually placed on display by the
Dong Nai Province Museum in Biên
Hòa in the late 1990s.
Approximately 60,000 Australian men and women served in the Vietnam War between 1962 and
1975, including 521 who lost their lives and more than
3,000 who were wounded.
For many Australians, the Long Tan Cross has come to
symbolise our involvement in the Vietnam War. It is a
powerful memorial to the service and suffering of
Australian soldiers.
Thanks to the generosity of the Vietnamese
Government, the Cross will now remain in Australia for
perpetuity where it will be honoured, as we honour
the men and women who served in the Vietnam War.
The Long Tan Cross will go on display at its new
permanent home at the Australian War Memorial in
Canberra from 6 December.
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14 December 2017
A century of Australian–American military cooperation
Minister for Veterans’ Affairs Dan Tehan today announced the Australian Government would support a
documentary recounting 100 years of Australian–American military cooperation.
Australians and Americans have fought together in every major conflict since the First World War. The
documentary, Mateship, is expected to air on 4 July 2018, the 100th anniversary of the Battle of Hamel, which
was the first time Australia and America fought side-by-side in the Great War.
“At the Battle of Hamel, Australian Lieutenant General John Monash became the first non-American officer to
command American soldiers,” Mr Tehan said.
“Since then the Australian and American bond has grown stronger as both countries have stood side-by-side in
defence of our freedom and values.
“Australia should be proud and grateful of our relationship with the United States which has helped make the
world a safer place.
“Mateship will profile key battles and relationships during the First and Second World Wars through to Korea,
Vietnam, Iraq and more recently Afghanistan.”
A number of individual stories will be featured in the documentary including that of Corporal Leslie ‘Bull’
Allen who was awarded the US Silver Star for Gallantry for carrying a wounded American soldier to safety in
Papua New Guinea during the Second World War.
Mateship is expected to air on Foxtel’s History Channel on 4 July 2018, the centenary of the Battle of Hamel
and Independence Day in the United States.
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Take note you RAAF members, Hendo in particular!!
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I put this Christmas carol into the newsletter in December 2011,
but as we have had many new members join since then, I think it
appropriate that I replicate it here for this Christmas. Ed

For those of us Aussies who will not be in Australia for
Christmas, here is a little reminder of what it is like,
sung to the tune of Jingle Bells
Dashing through the bush, in a rusty Holden ute
Kicking up the dust, Esky in the boot,
Kelpie by my side, singing Christmas songs,
Its summer time and I am in my, singlet, shorts and thongs.
Chorus
Oh! Jingle bells, jingle bells jingle all the way,
Christmas in Australia on a scorching summer's day
Oh! jingle bells, jingle bells, Christmas time is beaut,
Oh what fun it is to ride, in a dusty Holden ute.
Engine's getting hot, we dodge the kangaroos,
The swaggie climbs aboard, he is welcome too.
All the family is there, sitting by the pool,
Christmas day in the Aussie way, by the bar-b-que
Chorus
Come the afternoon, grandpa has a doze,
The kids and Uncle Bruce, are swimming in their clothes,
The time comes round to go, we take a family snap,
And pack the car and all shoot through
Before the washing up. Oh!
Chorus
For our international members, some explanations on some of the Aussie words used
in Aussie Jingle Bells:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Holden
Ute
Esky
Kelpie
Thongs
Beaut
Swaggie
Snap
Shoot Through

Australian brand GM car. (No longer made in Australia)
Otherwise known as a pick-up or truck.
What Aussie’s call a cooler.
Australian working dog.
Footwear, not what some women wear as underwear these days.
Aussie way of saying ‘terrific’.
Hobo or vagabond.
Photo or picture
Depart or ‘get out of there’
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THE FILIPINO ORIGINS OF
NORTHERN TERRITORY PLACE NAMES

Part 11 : Cubillo Street
On 7 April 1971, ‘Cubillo Street’ in Wanguri was named in honour
of Mrs Louisa Cubillo who had died in Darwin on 29 August 1967.
She was the widow of Juan Roque Cubillo, killed in the Bombing of
Darwin, and sister-in-law of WW2 veterans Ponciano Pedro Cubillo
and Delfin Antonio Cubillo.
Cubillo Street also recalls the service of Louisa’s son Steve Cubillo,
now identified as the fifth Filipino-Australian to have served in South
Vietnam.
The Cubillo family
Darwin’s Cubillo family is descended from the Filipino Antonio
Pedro Cubillo (1875-1945) from Calape on Bohol Island. As a pearldiver in Darwin, he was married to Magdalena (known as ‘Lily’), the
only daughter of the Scottish pearl lugger owner George McKeddie
and his Larrakia wife, Annie (‘Duwun’). Antonio and Lily had ten
children – all essentially Larrakia but with typically Filipino names:
Christina, Alberta, Ponciano, Juan, Lorenzo, Martina, Eduardo,
Delfin, Anna and Felipe.
Antonio and Lily’s second son, Juan Roque Cubillo (1906-1942),
was killed on the wharf during the Bombing of Darwin on 19
February 1942. Two other sons volunteered for war service – one
serving in an Australian uniform (Corporal Delfin Antonio Cubillo,
Australian Army Dental Corps) and the other in an American
uniform (Ponciano Pedro Cubillo, American Merchant Service).
710091 WO2 Stephen Arnold Cubillo
Steve Cubillo was born in Darwin on 3 August 1936, and was still
a baby at the time of the 1937 cyclone. By this time Antonio had
returned to Bohol for a second time (and, unable to return to
Australia, died in Bohol in 1945) and Lily had died in 1934.
On 12 December 1941, the Northern Territory Administrator
received a cipher message from the Prime Minister’s Department
informing him that Cabinet had approved the immediate evacuation
of women and children from Darwin. Four days later, the
Administrator ordered the evacuation. In the ensuring eight weeks,
some 1,066 women and 900 children left by ship, aircraft, road and
train, with the first group leaving Darwin on 19 December and the
last ship sailing on 15 February.
Eduardo Cubillo’s family were evacuated by aircraft on 10 January
1942 to Brisbane, and Ponciano and Delfin’s families on 12
January, also by air to Brisbane. After the bombing raids
commenced, John Cubillo’s wife Louisa and their nine children
were evacuated to Katherine, and it was while they were in
Katherine that Louisa heard the news that her husband had been
killed.
The family lived in Balaklava, SA until the end of the war. Among
Louisa’s children were Laurance, aged 7, and Steven, aged 5.
By the 1950s, John Lawrence (‘Laurie’) Cubillo was serving with
the Australian Regular Army, including overseas service in Korea
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with 3RAR (20 August to 7 October 1954) and 1RAR (7 October
1954 to 19 August 1955). On 12 May 2004, ‘Laurie Cubillo Park’
in Rosebery was registered by Palmerston City Council in his
memory.
Meanwhile Steve Cubillo also enlisted, serving in the Citizen
Military Forces (Army Reserve) as a member of the Royal
Regiment of Australian Artillery. His service included joining 16
Light Anti-Aircraft Battery for field exercises in the Cultana training
area near Port Augusta for live-firing practices using drogue
targets towed behind a Mustang fighter plane.
Steve Cubillo attained the rank of Warrant Officer Class 2, and
went to South Vietnam on duty under the Citizen Military Forces
Officer Visit program, from 19 August to 2 September 1971.
He had an old favourite camera which he took to Vietnam with
him, but that camera was destroyed when Cyclone Tracy hit
Darwin on Christmas Eve 1974.
Commemoration
On 7 April 1971, ‘Cubillo Street’ in the Darwin suburb of Wanguri
was named after Mrs Louisa Cubillo, the widow of John Roque
Cubillo, who had died in Darwin on 29 August 1967.
We recall the five Filipino-Australians now known to have served
overseas during the Vietnam War:
18195 Private Arthur Wallace BUTLER (1944-2008)
7th Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment
Great-grandson of the Filipino pearl diver Dionisio Antonio Puerte
Spain (1863-1926) from Cebu and Elizabeth (née Massey, 18661951)
710091 Warrant Officer Class 2 Stephen Arnold CUBILLO
(1936- ) Royal Regiment of Australian Artillery, Citizen Military
Forces, Grandson of Antonio and Elizabeth Spain
R63987 Radio Operator Special Laurence Charles JONES
(1947- ) Royal Australian Navy (HMA Ships Duchess, Yarra,
Vendetta, Vampire) Great-grandson of Antonio and Elizabeth
Spain
1731040 Private Douglas Javing SALVERON (1945-1966)
6th Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment
Killed-in-action during the Battle of Long Tan. Son of Francisco J
Salveron (1910-1998) and Mrs Clarissa Gray (nee Willmett)
162724 Warrant Officer Class 2 Richard Allen SPAIN BEM (19371998) Amenities and Welfare Unit, HQ Australian Force Vietnam
Grandson of Antonio and Elizabeth Spain
The Philippine Honorary Consul General for the Northern Territory
has observed that it is a great honour for Filipino families to be
acknowledged for their contributions to the Northern Territory and
Australia through the naming of streets and parks in Darwin,
Palmerston and Litchfield. In particular, those Top End Filipinos
who served as members of the Australian military forces should not
be forgotten.
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Paul A Rosenzweig
ThanksDigger@gmail.com
More info at: https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger
Thanks Digger
The ‘Thanks Digger’ Facebook page has been
established as a tribute to all Australian Service
personnel and others who have served in the
defence of Australia and Australia’s interests.
https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger | ThanksDigger@gmail.com

Captions
Image 1: ‘Cubillo Street’ in Wanguri in Darwin, named in honour
of Mrs Louisa Cubillo, also recalls the military service of her son
WO2 Steve Cubillo.
Image 2: Steve Cubillo went to South Vietnam in 1971 under the
Citizen Military Forces Officer Visit program.
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75th anniversary of the Battle of the Atlantic
DVA would like to invite the nomination of Australian veterans who served in the
Battle of the Atlantic between September 1939 and May 1945 to attend a national
commemorative service marking the 75th anniversary of the Battle of the Atlantic
in Canberra on 1 May 2018.
The Battle of Atlantic was fought over thousands of miles by submarines, ships
and aircraft, by code-breakers, intelligence operatives and by thousands of civilian
seamen and merchant mariners whose calling took them into the Second World
War’s most dangerous shipping lanes and cost many thousands of them their lives.
Winston Churchill considered the Battle of Atlantic ‘the dominating factor all
through the war …. [everything] depended ultimately on its outcome’.
Nominations are now open and close on Friday 23 February 2018. More details on the Commemorations section of the DVA website.
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Do not forget, if dialing ‘in-country’ add in a 0 before the number

“The price of liberty is eternal
vigilance”
Lest We Forget
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Returned & Services League of Australia
Angeles City Sub Branch, Philippines

MINUTES OF MONTHLY
GENERAL MEETING HELD
Call to order: at 1400 hrs.

The doorman placed the “do not enter” sign on the door.
The President asked the members to turn off all phones recorders etc.
The secretary confirmed we have a quorum.
Ode to the Fallen: Recited by President Bob Barnes
During the silent tribute, ask the members to remember fallen comrades:PETER COLEMAN, better known as Putty and
HARRIE WOUDSTRA (reported by Bill Brehm)
Attendance 31 as registered
Apologies:

VP Gary Barnes, Peter Renton

New members/transfers: None present
President’s address:The President stated “As this is the last meeting for 2017, I would like to keep it as short as possible
so we can socialize at the poolside bar.
As usual, Scott Chambers has donated quality hams for a raffle after the meeting. I want to give a
personal thanks to Scott for his generosity and continuous support of our Sub Branch.” (Round of
applause from the members)
The President introduced Larry Smith, our newsletter editor. Larry was presented with a
certificate of appreciation for his commitment to the newsletter and our Sub Branch. (Round of
applause).
The President explained that Highett Sub Branch in Victoria make generous donations to help
with our medical missions. A Certificate of appreciation was handed to a member who will deliver
it to Highett.
Secretary:The minutes of the general meetings are in the newsletter so all members have the opportunity
to read before the meetings
Minutes of meeting held 21st November 2017
Motion: The minutes of the general meeting held 21st November 2017 be accepted as a true and
accurate record
MOVED Philip Salmon
SECONDED Iain Briggs
CARRIED
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Matters arising from minutes:Iain Booth objected to an entry in the minute’s ref: his length of league membership. He also
mentioned the article of memorandum, the President again stated that when we receive the
documents, we will address any problems. In addition, he said he was waiting for a motion at the
last meeting regarding the 3 drinks on Presidents Drinks day. The secretary advised that it was a
committee decision and read an extract from the State Rules & By-Laws: 13.6 Sub Branch
committee is to control and manage the business and affairs of the Sub Branch. And added that
committee decisions are not “Merely suggestions to be approved at a general meeting” as Iain
Booth has often written.
Inward Correspondence:Michael Annett
Michael Annett
Iain Booth
Robert Dethridge
State RSL

Re: provision of medical supplies ***
Ref. Recording meetings. “Not for him to say”
Various complaints
“Letters from the front line” +++++
Re: membership cards etc

Outward Correspondence:Albert Clifford (Subic RSL) Requesting that he chairs the AGM
KCI Lawyer
Invite to a general meeting
State RSL
Re: membership cards etc
Motion: The inward correspondence be accepted and the outgoing correspondence be endorsed
MOVED Philip Salmon
SECONDED Larry Smith
CARRIED
*** Forwarded to VP Gary Barnes
+++++ 52 pages and very interesting. If any member wishes to get a copy, contact
the secretary and it will be emailed to you
Matters arising from correspondence:The secretary explained that we have contacted the State Secretary with reference to recording
meetings. As stated above, his response was that it is not up to him to say. Previous
correspondence from the State Secretary stated that it is up to the individual Sub Branches to
decide if they wish to record meetings.
Treasurers Report:As usual, Treasurer Ron Parrott gave a clear and precise financial report
Motion: The treasurer’s report be accepted as read and tabled.
MOVED Ron Parrott
SECONDED Steve Innes
CARRIED
Welfare report:Brief report from VP Chris Weeks. He handed an acknowledgment of receipt to the secretary,
which was from Duyan ni Maria Children’s Home confirming receipt of 3 ACER lap tops.
Since the last general meeting, 8 wheelchairs have been issued. We now have 29 special
wheelchairs on hand which are stored in unit 9 at the Hotel Fenson. No new chairs have been
ordered
Since the start of records, 222 chairs have been issued: 93 for female and 129 for male.
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Medical Missions report:David Shine reported that 964 children attended the last medical mission. There will be no mission in
January, the next one will be Saturday 3rd February 2018 and the nurses from Deakin University will be
there to assist. Mud maps were handed out.
General Business:The President explained that Rob Cairns will not be available to attend to the Fiesta Monster Raffle
and asked for volunteers. Peter Henderson said he will attend to it.
Secretary advised that 30 full size and 1 ½ size booths have been reserved. He thank Bill Brehm
for helping sell the booths. At this stage, we have a problem hiring booths as the Don King supplier
has gone out of business.
Bill Brehm has been in touch with 583 Travel who have reserved a ½ size booth. 583 Travel is
prepared to offer their services free of charge for the special retirement visa, all the member will
pay would be the government fees as long as they register at the Fiesta. Christine Mendoza (583)
is prepared to attend a general meeting and explain the importance and pre requisite of acquiring
a retirement visa.
Malcolm Morris has attended Subic Bay RSL and has had discussions with Albert Clifford (Subic
President). It is hoped that we can work with Subic and have a medical mission Barrio Baretto. Mal
explained that the medicine costs will be met by the Hong Kong Fat Boys (Note: two members of
the fat Boys reside in Subic). It was proposed that the mission take place Saturday 7 th July 2018.
After a short open debate it was agreed that we do as requested and hold a mission in Subic as
outlined by Mal.
Iain Booth talked about Philippine law stating the entire executive are in breach of the Philippines
Security and Exchange Commission. This started a heated debate mainly with Scott Chambers.
Scott pointed out that we have a parent body in Australia and we comply with the State and
National bodies of the RSL. He made reference to a new association which Iain Booth is a member
of and that it is a Philippine organization and as such, they must comply with the Philippine SEC.
The President stopped the discussions.
Bill Hall asked for permission to use the name RSL for a pool competition team. As the State Branch
permission is required, the secretary will write to Michael Annett and ask his permission.
David Shine has some RSL lapel badges, both service and affiliate. Any member who has never
been issued with a badge is to contact David
BEING NO MORE BUSINESS, THE MEETING CLOSED AT 1445 HRS
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A safe,
Prosperous, and a

Final note from the editor: I enjoyed my trip to Angeles to attend the last meeting of the year and enjoy the
presidents social Xmas drink session.
I met up with some old friends and was particularly pleased to finally meet Secretary Phil Salmon, who has
had much interaction with me concerning articles and information for the newsletter. I commented in a
previous newsletter how he has made my task much easier, and that is a true statement. I promised that I
would have this newsletter out by Xmas and Phil has worked very hard at finalizing things since the
meeting so that can happen. Thanks for your efforts Philip. Larry, from Davao City

